true copies thereof or on before the deadlines stated above with the Office of the Secretary. Any person desiring to submit a document to the Commission in confidence must request confidential treatment unless the information has already been granted such treatment during the proceedings. All such requests should be directed to the Secretary of the Commission and must include a full statement of the reasons why the Commission should grant such treatment. See 19 C.F.R. 210.6. Documents for which confidential treatment by the Commission is sought will be treated accordingly. All nonconfidential written submissions will be available for public inspection at the Office of the Secretary.


By order of the Commission.
Issued: July 12, 2011.

James R. Holbein,
Secretary to the Commission.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Megan M. Valentine, Office of the General Counsel, U.S. International Trade Commission, 500 E Street, SW., Washington, DC 20436, telephone (202) 205–1999. Copies of non-confidential documents filed in connection with this investigation are or will be available for inspection during official business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, 500 E Street, SW., Washington, DC 20436, telephone (202) 205–2000. General information concerning the Commission may also be obtained by accessing its Internet server at http://www.usitc.gov. The public record for this investigation may be viewed on the Commission’s electronic docket (EDIS) at http://edis.usitc.gov. Hearing-impaired persons are advised that information on this matter can be obtained by contacting the Commission’s TDD terminal on (202) 205–1810.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Commission instituted this investigation on September 13, 2010, based on a complaint filed by Spansion LLC of Sunnyvale, California ("Spansion"). 75 FR. 55604–5 (Sept 13, 2010). The complaint alleges violations of Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, 19 U.S.C. 1337, in the importation into the United States, the sale for importation, and the sale within the United States after importation of certain flash memory chips and products containing same by reason of infringement of certain claims of U.S. Patent Nos. 7,018,922; 6,900,124 ("the '124 patent"); 6,459,625; and 6,369,416 ("the '416 patent"). The complaint further alleges the existence of a domestic industry. The Commission’s notice of investigation named numerous respondents, including Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. of Seoul, South Korea ("Samsung"); Samsung Electronics America, Inc. of Ridgefield Park, New Jersey; Samsung International, Inc. of San Diego, California; Samsung Semiconductor, Inc. of San Jose, California; and Samsung Telecommunications America, LLC of Richardson, Texas (collectively “Samsung subsidiaries”). On April 27, 2011, the ALJ issued a final and complete determination as to the '124 patent. On June 13, 2011, the Commission determined not to review an ID terminating the investigation as to claims 6–10 of the '124 patent. On April 27, 2011, the Commission determined not to review an ID terminating the investigation as to claims 6–10 of the '124 patent. On June 13, 2011, the Commission determined not to review an ID terminating the investigation as to claims 6–10 of the '124 patent. On June 13, 2011, the Commission determined not to review an ID terminating the investigation as to claims 6–10 of the '124 patent. On June 13, 2011, the Commission determined not to review an ID terminating the investigation as to claims 6–10 of the '124 patent.

On June 16, 2011, Spansion filed an unopposed motion to terminate the investigation in its entirety on the basis of a settlement agreement between Spansion and Samsung and the Samsung subsidiaries. On June 17, 2011, the Commission Investigative attorney filed a response in support of the motion.

On June 20, 2011, the ALJ issued the subject ID granting, pursuant to Commission Rule 210.21(b) (19 CFR 210.21(b)), Spansion’s motion to terminate the investigation in its entirety. No petitions for review were filed.

The Commission has determined not to review the ID. The authority for the Commission’s determination is contained in Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1337), and in section 210.42 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 210.42).

By order of the Commission.
Issued: July 12, 2011.

James R. Holbein,
Secretary to the Commission.
The meeting is also available telephonically and by WebEx. Any interested person may call the USA toll free conference call number 888–324–2913, pass code Science Committee, to participate in this meeting by telephone. The WebEx link is https://nasa.webex.com/, meeting number on August 2 is 999 757 273, and password Science@Aug2; the meeting number on August 3 is 995 402 118, and password Science@Aug3.

The agenda for the meeting includes the following topics:
—Program and Subcommittee Updates.
—Science in NASA’s New Education and Public Outreach Framework (Education and Public Outreach Committee/Science Committee Joint Meeting, August 2, 2011, 11 a.m.–12:30 p.m., Local Time. Please see signs for location.).
—Task Group on Analysis Groups Final Report (Exploration Committee/Space Operations Committee/Science Committee Joint Meeting, August 2, 2011, 7:45 a.m.–8:30 a.m., Local Time. Please see signs for location.).

It is imperative that the meeting be held on these dates to accommodate the scheduling priorities of the key participants. Attendees will be requested to sign a register and to comply with NASA security requirements, including the presentation of a valid picture ID to Security before access to the NASA Ames Research Center. Foreign nationals attending this meeting will be required to provide a copy of their passport, visa, or resident alien card in addition to providing the following information no less than 10 working days prior to the meeting: full name; gender; date/place of birth; citizenship; visa/green card information (number, type, expiration date); passport information (number, country, expiration date); employer/affiliation information (name of institution, address, country, telephone); title/position of attendee; home address; driver’s license number and state of issue; and Social Security number to Marian Norris via e-mail at mnorris@nasa.gov or by fax at (202) 358–1377.

Dated: July 11, 2011.

P. Diane Rausch,
Advisory Committee Management Officer, National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
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